April Committee Report  
Mark Moore, Vice Chair  
-Meet Operations/Sanctions  

1. Sanctions- (meet forms)  
Long course meet forms are all posted on the SPMS and USMS web sites except SLO.  

The following two Open Water sanctions were approved and posted on the SPMS and USMS web site.  

Nadadores 2.4 Mile Rough Water Swim - 8/4/12  
Optimis Distance Swim Challenge Open Water Swims – 8/19/12  

A notice went out to the OW hosts reminding them to get their sanctions in by Monday, April 30, 2012  

2. Meet Operations  

SPMS Long Course Season  
Santa Clarita - 5/6/12  
UCI - 6/3/12  
Las Vegas - 6/16/12  
Mission Viejo - 7/1/12  
SLO - 7/1/12 (no sanction yet)  
Santa Barbara - 7/14/12  
SPMS Championships, Mission Viejo - 8/10-12/2012  

2. Meet Operations-  
Refer to Trisha’s report  

3. New business-  

**SPMS Event Services Coordinator (swim meets)**  
--sub-committee to work on job description/contract  

--Review USMS/SPMS policy for posting non-sanction events on web site.  

---Proposal for team scores at the regular meets as a way to increase interest, enthusiasm, and participation within each team and amongst the teams and competitors. (sub-committee?)